SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
Groundbreaking 4K live production workflow

4K/HD Live Camera System
- HDC-4300
- BPU-4000+HDCU-2500
- PMW-F55+CA-4000+SKC-PB40
- BPU-4000+HDCU-2000

USB Control Device
PWSK-4403

Production Control Station
PWS-100PR1

4K/HD Live Server System
PWS-4400/PWS-4500

4K/HD Live Switcher System
MVS-8000X

4K/HD Monitor
PVM-X300

Media Gateway Station
PWS-100MG1

Network

NAS Server

Optical Disc Archive

SxS Card

HDD

USB Control Device

4K/HD Live Server System

4K/HD Live Switcher System

USB